
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

5:35-6:30am 
Boot Camp 

Tina 
  

Pump It 
Tina 

  
Pump It 

Tina 
  

7:45-8:45am 
Fit for Life 

Melissa 
  

Mat Pilates 
Tina 

Fit for Life 
Melissa 

  

Mat Pilates 
Tina 

Fit for Life 
Melissa 

  

Cycle 
(7:50-8:50) 

Barbara 

8:45-8:55am 
Gentle Stretch 

Melissa 
  

Gentle Stretch 
Melissa 

  
Gentle Stretch 

Melissa 
  

9:05-10am 
Step, Jump & Pump 

Kara 
Zumba®  

Iara 
Multi-Step 

Kara 
Total Body Blast 

Tina 
Step, Jump & Pump 

Kara 

Cardio Party 
 (9-10am) 
Jennifer 

10:15-11:15am 
Low Impact 

Jennifer 
  

 
 

Jennifer 
  

Low Impact
1
 

Jennifer 
Mat Pilates 

Barbara 

10:25-11:15am   
Chair Fitness 

Mary Jane 
  

Chair Fitness 
Patty 

    

11:25-12:10pm 
Qigong 

Liz 
T’ai Chi I 

Liz 
T’ai Chi III 

Liz 
T’ai Chi II 

Liz 
 
 

 Barre Fit 
Melissa 

(11:20-12:15) 

12:15-1:15pm 

Zumba® Tone Gold 
Endorsed by Silver&Fit 

Isabel 
 (12:15-1:00pm) 

Gentle Yoga 
Katy 

Zumba® Gold 
Endorsed by Silver&Fit 

Jennifer  
 (12:15-1:00pm) 

Gentle Yoga 
Katy 

Gentle Flow Yoga 
Tina 

(12-1:00pm) 
  

1:30-2:25pm   
 

Melissa 
  

 

Melissa 

Tai Chi  
Jackie 

 (1:15-2:15p ) 
  

2:30-3:30pm  
International Folk 

Dancing Club $ 
    

4:30-5:25pm 
Cycling 
Carol 

BARRE 
Katrina 

Funky Rhythms  
Rodney 

BARRE FIT 
Katrina 

  

5:30-6:20pm 
Step, Jump & Pump 

Kara 
Power Hour 

Jennifer 
Step, Jump & Pump 

Kara 
Power Hour 

Jennifer 
  

6:30-7:20pm 
Pi-Yoga 
Barbara 

M.I.T. (6:35-7:20) 
Tina 

Flow Yoga 
Katy 

Yoga 
Marcus 

(6:30-7:30p) 
   

7:30-8:30pm   
Mat Pilates 

Tina 
     

Marshall Center Group Exercise Schedule 
Effective 11/2/17 (Class schedule may change at any time) 

  TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

8:20-9:20am   
Circuit 

Mary Jane 
  

Circuit 
Mary Jane 

  TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

See time 
 Ballet II $ 

Patty 4:45-5:45p 
 

Ballet I $ 
Patty 5:00-5:45p 

 

See time 
Beg Ballet 
Pointe $ 

Patty 5:45-6:15p 
 

Tap II $ 
Patty 5:45-6:30p 

 

See Time 
 Ballet II $ 

Patty 6:15-7:15p 

  
  

Ballet III$ 
Patty 6:30-7:30pm 

  

  TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

4:30-
5:30pm 

    
Beg. Line Dance $ 

Andy 
  

6:30-
9:00pm 

     
Beg. Belly Dance $ 

Ruby 6:30-9pm 
Beg.@6:30p Int @8p 

Classes in the Marshall Nautilus Fitness Center 

Classes in the Marshall Center Oak/Elm Room 

Classes in the Luepke Community Center 

1 Drums alive every 2nd & 4th Friday  

of the month. 

2 Multi step (very advanced) 

* Classes may be cancelled at any time.  
In the event of inclement weather please 

call 360-487-7065. 

$ Fee-based classes. Registration is 

required. Visit www.vanparksrec.org 

or call (360) 487-7100.*  



Group Exercise Class Descriptions  
Classes held in the Aerobics / Dance Studio (unless noted otherwise) 

Barre Class: An invigorating workout shaping and toning the body using the ballet barre. 

Bellyfit®: A fun workout combining Bellydance, African Dance, Bollywood, Yoga and Pilates. Recommended for women. 

Belly Dance: Belly Dance is for all ages and a fun way to get fit while learning a traditional and exciting dance form. 

BootCamp: A whole body workout that will build and tone your muscles while shredding fat through circuit style workouts 

Cardio Party: Challenge yourself with a variety of cardio, strength, interval and functional training using items such as step, medicine balls, stability balls, foam rollers, 

bands, bars, free weights and towels.  A full body workout! (All levels.)   

Chair Fitness: Strength, flexibility and balance exercises using balls, bands and hand weights. A chair will be used for support and balance. Bring water and comfy 

clothing. 

Celtic Tap $: Hard shoe dance basics of Cape Breton, American tap and Scottish and Irish step dancing to lively Celtic music. 

Circuit: Class size is limited to 12. This class is held in the Fitness Center. Is designed to do a full-body resistant training program and is guaranteed to be a boredom 

buster. 

Cycle: Schwinn bikes are used to provide a low-impact, high-energy, endurance-building challenge.  Listen to good music, and pedal through an imaginary course of 

calorie-burning at its best. 

Drums Alive: This class captures movement, rhythm and combines it with fun and delivers real fitness results.  All levels welcome. 

Fit for Life: Class combines cardiovascular exercise, resistance training, and flexibility at a pace that’s easy to follow. Seniors – all levels. 

Flow Yoga: Using a system of flowing postures and conscious breathing, this class will help you improve your balance, strength and flexibility. Build on basic yoga 

postures with relaxation exercises to help alleviate stress.  

Funky Rhythms: Dance and tone your body to Latin and Hip-Hop inspired music. 

Gentle Stretch: Enjoy the benefits of improving your range of motion while incorporating a large variety of stretching exercises. All levels.  

Gentle Yoga: Take time out of your day to restore balance, strengthen your body and increase flexibility. Class teaches traditional yoga poses, emphasizing 

breathing, relaxation and calming of the mind.  

Line Dance Beg & Int.$: Boot scoot into fun and great exercise. No partner needed. Prior dance experience is not required for beginning class. 

Low-Impact: Low-impact and high energy cardiovascular workout appropriate for beginners and seniors. 30 minutes of cardio and 30 minutes of conditioning and 

flexibility.  

Mat Pilates: Mat class designed to build strong, lean muscles while improving balance, core strength, coordination, flexibility, and posture. This mind-body class 

emphasizes proper alignment and technique. 

M.I.T. (Metabolic Interval Training): Get a metabolic effect! Strengthen your core, burn fat and build muscle. 

Pi-Yoga– A wonderful combination of Pilates and Yoga blended together to give a full body resistance and stretch workout. 

Power Hour: Properly strengthen, tone and shape various muscle groups through a variety of exercises using free weights, bands and balls. 

POP Pilates: POP Pilates is the new, upbeat way to flatten your abs, lift your booty, tone up your thighs, and chisel those sleek arms you've always wanted. 

Pump It: A full body workout using weights to increase strength and tone muscles. 

Qigong: Mind/body exercise using gentle, meditative movements to promote better health and peace of mind. 

Scottish Country Dance $: Explore the dancing of Scotland to lively music. All levels encouraged to attend. 

Senior Circuit: Class size is limited to 12. This class is held in the Fitness Center and is guaranteed to be a boredom buster.  

Silver&Fit Excel & Experience: Silver&Fit Experience is for moderately active older adults who exercise in some way one to two days per week. The class is designed 
to increase the participant’s flexibility, joint stability, dynamic balance, coordination, agility, reaction-time, muscular strength, and cardiovascular endurance. (45-55 

minutes) Excel is a bit more challenging than Experience. 

STEP, JUMP & Pump: Challenge yourself with a variety of cardio, strength, interval and functional training using items such as step, medicine balls, stability balls, 

foam rollers, bands, bars, free weights and towels. A full body workout! (All levels.)   

Swing Dance $: Learn basic patterns and partnering skills for East / West Coast Swing Ages 15+ welcome. 

T’ai Chi I3: This form consists of 21 fluid movements improve balance, coordination, agility and better health. Promoted by the Arthritis Foundation. Tuesdays.  

T’ai Chi II3: Advancing from 21to 42 Forms. T’ai Chi for Health I and II can be taken at the same time. Thursdays. 

T’ai Chi III (Sun Style73 Forms)3: Prerequisites—T’ai Chi I and II. This class has been adapted to individuals with varying abilities. Characterized by flowing agile 

steps; it cultivates energy to improve health and help reduce stress. Wednesdays.  

Total Body Blast: Get a metabolic effect! Strengthen your core, burn fat and build muscle. 

Zumba®: Ditch the workout, join the party! Unique and creative Latin low-impact class that incorporates merengue, salsa, cumbia, samba, and calypso. You could burn 

up to 500 calories in one hour. All levels.  

Zumba®  Toning Gold: Toning and strengthening for your legs and glutes. All of the Zumba® fitness-party fun you love. 

Zumba® Gold: Ditch the workout, join the party! This gentle class incorporates unique and creative Latin low impact moves that incorporates merengue, salsa, cumbia, 

samba, and calypso. Beginning and intermediate levels. Endorsed by Silver&Fit. 


